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HAPPY THANKSGIVING
MESSAGE FROM
THE MAYOR
We had a wonderful event for Founder’s
Day. Everyone enjoyed the great meal
catered by Joe’s Italian, and our silent
auction made $442.00 for the ISV Children’s
Fund. A special treat was having the Leeds
Historical Society bring their replica of an
old Stagecoach to our event. I want to thank
Frank Little, the Chairman of the Board of
Directors for the Society, for being so kind
as to loan it to us for the night. Interestingly,
the Rowan Oaks Historical Home in Leeds
was on the same Stage Coach route from
Ashville to Montevallo as Indian Springs.
Judge Hub Harrington, the first mayor of
Indian Springs, gave a passionate appeal for
new volunteers to help with the workings
of our town and to maintain the annual
community events we have so enjoyed.
Unfortunately, out of approximately 75
residents who attended, we only had 6 new
volunteers sign up to help with our two
main events---the Easter Egg Hunt and
Fourth of July. Only 2 signed up to help
with the Easter Egg Hunt. Sadly, that will
not be enough to continue the event. In
case there are those who were not there
but want to help, we will extend the sign
up for that event through December. If we
do not get enough volunteers to chair and
run the event by then, we will not have our
traditional Easter Egg Hunt in 2015. We can
try again the following year.

Recently I was asked to speak to
Leadership Shelby County, along with
the other Shelby mayors. I wanted to
share with you some of the points I
told them. I let them know that our
small town which we protect from
random commercialization, piecemeal
annexation, and inconsistent spot zoning
, has thrived for the past 24 years without
sales taxes or additional property taxes.
That instead of being in debt like so many
cities, we actually have significant savings
in the bank. I further let them know that
in large part, this is because our officials
and board members, even our attorney
serve pro bono as volunteers.
I also described our Town Hall meetings
to them as similar to the old fashioned
New England meetings with give and
take from the Townspeople that attend,
and include a social with dinner at least
once a month. Hopefully some will
accept the invitation extended to come to
a few of our meetings.
We were also asked to speak about anything
new in our town. I informed them that
all four county schools have completed
their structural updates for increased
security at entrances and other details
pertaining to the Safe School Initiative
Plan. I let them know that ISV stood
staunchly with the Sheriff to ensure the
presence of Law Enforcement or SRO’s in
our schools.
Secondly, I let them know about the
20 million dollar new building project

begun by Indian Springs School and
how proud we are to have this highly
regarded academic institution in
our town.
Lastly, I told them we are waiting to
hear from the county as to who was
awarded the project of obtaining an
Inundation study on the 4 dams at Oak
Mountain Park that are aging and in
need of maintenance. Then and only
then can an Emergency Action Plan be
developed for the nearby schools, two
of which lie at the base of the largest
dam, and the Library, Heardmont Park,
adjacent property owners, and First
Responders. Indian Springs has been
the force driving this project and will
continue to do so until it is completed.
Additionally we are pushing for a
Safe Dam Program in the legislature
in Montgomery. I asked them if they
knew that Alabama was the only state
in the Union without one.
Finally, I ended by applauding each
of the new members for taking time
away from their families and building
their own careers to share in the
responsibility of each citizen to speak
out on issues, stand up for the rights
of others, share responsibility for social
evils, and use each of our opportunities
as a citizen to promote harmony in our
county, state, and the world at large.
Sincerely,
Brenda Bell Guercio

TOWN COUNCIL
MEETINGS
October 2014
Town Council Minutes

The Indian Springs Village Town
Council Minutes may now be accessed
on the ISV web site. Below you will
find a summary of the highlights of the
actions taken at the ISV Town Council
meetings. If you would like to review
current and past minutes in their
entirety, please visit the Indian Springs
Village web site at
www.indianspringsvillage.org.

October 7, 2014:

The Indian Springs Village Town
Council met at 7:00pm at the Town Hall
on Tuesday, October 7, 2014. The Mayor
called the meeting to order and led the
Pledge of Allegiance. The Town Clerk
called the roll and all council members
were present except Councilman
Brian Stauss.
Mayor Bell-Guercio introduced Darryl
Snow, Vice President of the Oak
Mountain High School Booster Club.
He gave an update on the standings of
all the OMH sports activities. He also
reviewed the fund raising events of the
year with emphasis on the up-coming
fruit sale. Snow reported that the debt
on the football stadium is lower than it
has ever been and he feels it will be paid
off in the next few years. The council
agreed to send out any E-Blast that the
Club deemed relevant to their success.
Bell-Guercio, introduced John DeLoach
and Wayne Barber of DeLoach, Barber
& Caspers, P.C., Mr. Barber reviewed
the 2013 audit, which their firm has
just completed. It was noted in the
audit, as a result of a bank error, ISV
had two certificates of deposit that
were not correctly designated by the
bank as governmental funds. However,
this has been corrected and CD’s have
been placed with another banking
institution and are correctly designated
as government funds. It was noted that
revenues continue to increase with no
increase in expenditures. The Council
reminded everyone that financials

along with audits are always available at
the Town Hall for public review.
Fire Chief Tyler reported that the total
incidents in the district for September
were 139 total (43 fire related and 96
medical related). He also reported
that the Drug Take Back Box is now
located at Fire Station #1 on Valleydale
Road. The box is available for disposal
to anyone who has unwanted and/or
unneeded prescription drugs in their
home. Chief Tyler pointed out that
it is not good to flush drugs because
eventually they could wind up in our
drinking water. He also advised that a
new Battalion Chief ’s vehicle has been
ordered and that they will be opening
bids on a new ambulance on October
10, 2014. He reminded everyone that
the Breast Cancer Awareness T-shirts
are still available for $10 at Station #1.
Robins reported that he had been in
contact with Scott Holladay, Shelby
County Highway Department, and he
reported the touch-up stripping was
almost finished on Caldwell Mill Road
and County Road 14.
The purchase of a sound system was
discussed but the Council decided to
rent a system for Founders’ Day in order
to see if it is suitable before purchasing.
Councilperson Harrington reported
she is still seeking bids for printing and
mailing The Village Voice. Councilman
Trammell asked that we change the date
of our first council meeting in November
to a different day, as this is Election Day.
It was agreed to change the meeting to
Monday, November 3rd rather than
November 4th.
Comments from the residents were
taken prior to Bell-Guercio adjourning
the meeting at 8:45 PM.

October 21, 2014:

The Indian Springs Village Town
Council met Tuesday, October 21,
2014. The Mayor called the meeting
to order. The roll was called and all
council members were present except
Councilman Brian Stauss.
The minutes of October 7, 2014 were
reviewed and accepted as written.

As Tuesday was ISV’s Founders’ Day
celebration, no other business was
conducted and Mayor Bell-Guercio
adjourned the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Joan Downs, Town Clerk

MOST ISV
RESIDENTS WILL
SEE A RISE IN
WATER COSTS
— Bart Trammell

A recent article in the Pelham monthly
magazine states that all Pelham water
consumers will see a rise in their water
bills in the not too distant future. At press
time, the date had not been disclosed
for the rate increase but sources think
it could be as early as the first of
the New Yea`r.
Non-Pelham consumers will incur a
15% base rate increase from $13 to
$15 in water usage for the first 3,000
gallons. The cost of each additional
1,000 gallons will rise 21% from the
present $3.13 to $3.80. Pelham City
Council President Rick Hayes stated
in the article that the increase is due in
part to Shelby County’s rate increase.
He further stated that Shelby County
water rates will go up 7% every year for
five years.
Homestead and The View subdivisions
surrounding residences and businesses
will not be affected by the Pelham Water
Works’ increase inasmuch as those
areas are serviced by the Birmingham
Water Works.

MORE SILENT
TIS’ THE SEASON GARDEN CLUB
TO HELP OUR
MEMBERS ENJOY AUCTION ITEMS!
— Brian Stauss
CHILDREN’S FUND HARVEST DINNER
— Joan Downs

I cannot believe the holiday season is
upon us again. This past year we put
forth a lot of effort into raising money
for the Indian Springs Children’s
Fund. We put on a Little Mr. & Ms.
Indian Springs Village pageant in May
and made just a little under $500.
Even though this was a disappointing
amount, it was a first time event and
hopefully not the last. We would like to
make it an annual event and hopefully
it will become a significant fund raiser
for our Children’s Fund. Additionally,
at our October Founder’s Day event we
had a silent auction with donated items
and raised just under $500. Thanks go
out to the residents who donated items.
Once again, hopefully next year will be
even better.
So here comes the part where I hit you
up for a donation. We did not raise
enough money to cover the needs of our
children. Last year we gave $200 per
child and we had 21 children. Needless
to say we are short in our fund raising
efforts, therefore we ask you once
again to open up your compassionate
and generous hearts and donate to the
children’s fund. As always, make your
checks out to Indian Springs Village
Children’s Fund and send it to 2635
Cahaba Valley Road, ISV, AL 35124.

— By Ruth Goodwyn, Publicity Chair,
Indian Springs Garden Club

We recently tried something new
and hosted a silent auction during
our Founders Day Celebration to
Members of the Indian Springs Garden
Club put aside programs and working raise funds for the ISV Children’s
on the Town Hall gardens to enjoy Fund. The auction that day was a
their annual Harvest Dinner Thursday great success and continues - we
evening at the Town Hall, October 23, are very pleased that Indian Springs
School is supporting the Founders
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The main dish, ham, was supplied Day Celebration and Children’s
by the Garden Club, and members Fund with the following donation:
brought dishes from their own kitchens Summer @ Springs
for all to enjoy, the most unusual being
deviled quail eggs, brought by Mary S.
and Mary H. Bowman, who have quail
on their property. President Liz Alosi
had transformed the meeting room
into a dining room with the addition of
tablecloths and re-arranging of chairs.
Following dinner, a discussion was held
concerning possible programs we may
schedule for next year and any changes
we may make in our organization, such
as eliminating the annual yearbook.
Then we all shared in the excitement of
member Mary H. Bowman, daughter of
Mary S. Bowman and the late Haskins
Bowman, of the forthcoming visit to her
workplace of the 14th Dalai Lama. The
Dalai Lama and hundreds of Tibetan
exiles from around the country coming
to see him are expected to arrive in
Birmingham Friday, Oct. 24. On
Saturday he will visit the Neuroplasticity
and Healing Center at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) where
Mary, an occupational therapist, works
for Dr. Edward Taub, also an author and
researcher. The Dalai Lama is said to be
particularly interested in the successful
work being done by Mary at the Center
with victims recovering from strokes.
There is no scheduled November
meeting. Instead, members will meet
at the Town Hall for a workday on
the grounds in preparation for the
holidays. Members will receive an
e-mail regarding the date and time.

This program offers students
in middle and high school a
wide range of one and two week
academic enrichments courses next
summer, ranging from wetlands
ecology to SAT/PSAT preparation
to music production. There is
more information on the programs
and tuition at www.indiansprings.
org/summer. We have two $250
vouchers up for bid. Each voucher
covers all or a large portion of the
tuition for most courses. This is a
unique and fun opportunity right
here in the Village.
Bids can be submitted via phone
(205-982-1755), email (joan@
indianspringsvillage.org) or in
person at the Town Hall (Tue-WedThu) to Joan Downs, Town Clerk,
through November 30, 2014.

ANNUAL I.S.V.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
— Brenda Bell Guercio

The Annual Indian Springs Village
Christmas Party will be held following
the Council Meeting on Tuesday,
December 16th. There will be a short
meeting at 7, followed by refreshments
and social. The Town will host the
main courses, but we would love to
have you bring your favorite dessert
or appetizer!

ANNUAL
OAK MOUNTAIN
HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETICS FRUIT
SALE!
The Annual Oak Mountain High
School Athletics Fruit Sale is now
underway. Athletes will be selling
fruit orders in the community thru
November 17th and we would appreciate your support. The fruit will
be delivered on December 13th just
in time for the holidays. In addition to in-person orders from athletes, we have an online option this
year to order with our new vendor,
Indian River Fruit Co., and even
have fruit delivered to anywhere
in the U.S. (www.omhsfruitsale.
com). You can also choose to credit an athlete for your order. If you
have any questions, please contact Brian Fuller (205-243-1572)
or Robbie Sims (205-381-2610).
Thank you for your support and
Go Eagles!

St. Francis Music Corner:
A Place for People Who
Love Classical Music
The Episcopal Church of St. Francis is excited to
announce the launching of the St. Francis Music
Corner, a project that offers free music activities to
the larger community every Sunday at 3 PM, from
October 5 through December 21, 2014. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend! For more information,
please email Dr. Alina Voicu, Director of Music at
avoicu@juno.com.
November 16
Everything about the Piano. Mini-concert and fun
activities for people who love the piano. For ages
7-adult.
November 23
Flute Extravaganza, with Connie Shaw & Friends. An
afternoon of duets and trios for flutes. All are invited!
November 30
NO ACTIVITY! Happy Thanksgiving!
December 7
Choir 101, with Dr. Alina Voicu. An introduction to
choral practices and repertoire. For ages 14-adult.
December 14
“Pace E Bene” Community Choir Auditions.
Auditions for those interested in joining the “Pace E
Bene” Community Choir in January 2015. For ages
14-adult.
December 21
SOLARE. An interactive concert featuring Christmas
tunes and other repertoire. All are invited!

FINAL LIST OF
FLAG HONOREES
— Kathryn Harrington

As you all will recall, the American flags
which grace our main thoroughfare,
Cahaba Valley Road, on Memorial
Day, Flag Day and through the last day
of July, were purchased by individual
Villagers to honor veterans or family
and friends. Since we were hoping to
have all 100 flags named in honor of
someone a Villager wanted to honor
we have delayed finalizing our list to
be engraved on the Plaque of Honor
which will hang in the Town Hall. To
date 67 residents have requested and

paid for flags. If you would like to
recognize a Veteran,, family member or
friend through a flag purchase, please
contact the town clerk via e mail and
let her know as soon as possible. The
cost is $45.00 which includes the flag,
the pole and the bracket which holds
the flag to the pole. The town will pay to
have the flags replaced as they weather
over time. So you can be sure that the
flag in the name of your honoree will
always fly proudly.
This is the month that we honor
our vets. As stated above, we would
very much like have a name in
remembrance of a veteran or a person
you feel deserves recognition, for
all 100 flags that fly along our towns

Highway of Honor. So please consider
purchasing a flag.
The following is a list of all of those
who have purchased flags and the
inscriptions requested to be put beside
the name as they will appear on our
plaque. If there is a question mark by
your honoree’s name or if there are any
corrections to the list i.e. a misspelled
name, rank service or campaign,
incorrect inscription etc. please notify
via email to Kathryn Harrington
at
ksh@kathrynharringtonlaw.com
as soon as possible! Please in your
email identify the name and how the
correction should be made.

RESIDENT

HONEREE

Kathy Lane

Ms. Kathy Lane in honor of husband, Howard W. Lane, mother Jean V. Findlay, father John D. Findlay

Elizabeth Cypher

In honor of her husband, Harold Dow “Mike” Swain III

Jennifer Rucker

In honor of Wallace Blaylock, USN

Liz Eich

In honor of her husband, Roy E. Eich

Brenda Bell-Guercio

The Honorable Brenda Bell-Guercio, Mayor, Indian Springs Village, honor of her father, Joseph E. Berman

Jake Guercio

In honor of his father, Charles Guercio, USA WWII & Korean War

Bibby Bailey

In honor of her father, Roy David Short, USN (20 years of service)

Alison Stigers

In honor of her grandfather, Morton . Stigers, USMC- WWI

Ben and April Crunk

In honor of the Crunk family

Ottis Youngblood Jr

?

Paul Stephens

?

Robert Burr

??

Annie Barton

In honor of her husband Jess D. Barton M Sgt.USAF, in honor of her brother John J. Crumley Jr., USN-WWII

Bart Trammell

Ms. Connie Trammel in honor of her husband, Bart Trammell USAF-Korean Ware: Mr. Bart Trammell in honor of the
members of the ISV “Pot Hole Crew”-Bart Trammel, Jim Boyette, Jim Wyatt and Paul Stephens

Betty Slaughter

Mr. Roddy Slaughter and daughter Sydney in honor of sister and aunt, Christian (Kity) Slaughter Ms. Betty Slaughter, In
honor of her husband, Dr. Robert L Slaughter, Sr. Brigadier General, USAR (38 years of service)

Billy Longshore

In honor of his father, William Levi Longshore Jr., USN-WWII

Nora Boyett

In honor of her husband, Cpl. James Boyette USAF-WWII

Mary Bowman

In honor of her husband, Haskins W. Bowman

Bruce Monical

In honor of Monical/Baker families

Ginny Lusk

In honor of Edwin Lusk, Lt. Col., USA (25 years of service)

Ralph Bodie

In honor of his cousin Richard m. Journey, Pvt 1st class USA- Korean War

Ruth Goodwyn

In honor of her husband, Edward T. Goodwyn USA-WWII

Gail Gavin

In honor of her father, Charles E. Garbrous. USN, WWII (Pearl Harbor Survivor) Korean War (30 years of Service

Billie Click

In memory of Sterling Click Air Force

Madaline Johnson

In honor of her husband, M. G. “Mickey”Johnson

Laverne Ramsey

William T Ramsey Jr Capt. USAFR

Regina Moyo

Dr. & Mrs. Regina Moyo in honor of Henry Jackson, USA-Vietnam War

Harry Caldwell

Ms. Carol Gray Caldwell in honor of her father Jack E Gray USN, Korean War, Vietnam War (30 years of service)

Laura Fiveash

In memory of our Mother’s Lachlan Fiveash and Joan Bishop

Shirley Renshaw

In honor of her husband, Bill Renshaw

Tom Allison

Dr. Tommy Allison in honor of father in law, Dr. Thomas W. Sheehy, Col. USA-WWII; Korean War; Vietnam War (25
years of service

Tom Allison

Ms. Pam Allison in honor of her uncle, Clair Moyer, Pvt. USA, WWII-paratrooper (KIA), in honor of her brother, Thomas
W. Sheehy Lt. Col USA-Vietnam War

Dewey and Martha Watts

In honor of Ron Jefferson

Julie and Russell Schenk

Mrs. Julie Schank in honor of her husband Rusty Schank

Robert and Judith Konecny

Ms. Kate Konecny, in honor of her grandfather, Perry J Williams Sr USMC

Peggy and Jake Vaughn

Ms. Margaret “Peggy” Newell Goodwin Vaughn in honor of Neal Curtis Newell, USMC-WWII, Korean War

Herman and Emily Watts

Ms. Emily Watts in honor of William Arthur Watts & Edward McPherson Farris

Anthony and Becky Oddo

?

Jim and Mildred Wyatt

Mr. & Mrs. James Wyatt in honor of their daughter, Julie Wyatt Schank

Julie and Russell Schenk

Mr. & Mrs. Rusty Shank in honor of James Wyatt, USMC-Korean War (Chosen survivor)

Cynthia and Michael Mace

Ms. Cynthia Mace in honor of Lamar G. Miller USA-WWII

Ron Luster

In honor of his wife, Sandy Luster

Herb Robins

Mr. & Mrs. Herb Robins in honor of James Wyatt, USMC- Korean War

Kathryn Harrington

The Honorable Hub B. Harrington in honor of his father, Charles Jackson Harrington, Capt. USA-WWII: Korean War,
Ms. Kathryn Harrington in honor of her father, Harry T. Sumrall, Lt. USA-WWII Michael Harrington in honor of his
mother, Kathryn Sumrall Harrington, LCDR, USN - Vietnam (13 years of service)

Lindsey and Russ Allison

Lindsey Allison, Pres. Of Shelby County Commission in honor all veterans of Shelby County, Al , all veterans of Shelby
County, AL Russell Allison in honor of all veterans of Shelby County, AL

Jim Ostrosky

In honor of Nicholas James Ostraosky, USMC-Wii (Pacific Theater)

Alison Stigers

In honor of her father, Arly H. Stigers, USA-WWII: In honor of her grandfather William F. Corry, USA Ambulance Service,
France, WWI-awarded Croix de Guerre

Julie and Russell Schenk

?

North Shelby Fire District

No Shelby Prof Firefighters Assoc., I.A.F.F. Local 4568, in honor of Chief Winston Boutwell, in honor of chief Michael
O’Connor

Larry Deboer

In honor of their daughter, Sue DeBour

Ruth Goodwin

By Ruth Goodwyn in honor of “The Village Voice”

Jen Pittman

?

Jim & Mildren Wyatt

?

Jack Mendel

Private Sam Stern, Company H, 38th Infantry, USAF, KIA Argonne Forest, September 1, 1918

Knights of Columbus

KOC Assembly 2302, OLV, In memorial of all soldiers who gave the ultimate sacrifice to protect our freedom: KOC
Council 9676, OLV. In memorial of all Chaplains who gave the ultimate sacrifice to protect our freedom: KOC Bham
Metro So Disaster Response Comm OLV. In honor of all soldiers who sacrificed to protect our freedom

Brent & Kimberly Boudin

In honor of Kimberly, Sarah and Pat Boudin

Richard McBee

?

Gabriell Grace Green

Sgt USA Afghanistan

Richard Howell Green

?

Don & Anita Jones

In honor of the Jones family

Wayne Jones

In honor of father, Donald Hugh Jones, Sr.

Dave Engle

?

Bob Thomas

In honor of deceased neighbor Robert Ellis U.S. Army of 1917 Cahaba Valley Rd

Buzz & Nelda Kelly

In honor of Cecil Sumpter USA-WWII; Korean War Vietnam (25 years of service)

Laneyl Owens

In honor of Charles Whitman Owens Navy Corpsman attached to Marines in WWII, he was on Omaha Beach at the
Normandy invasion and also Iwoijma

Dr. Max & Kristin Davis

Rolla C. Kilgore WWII USACC-8th AF-95th BG POW of Germany Shirley R Kilgore Loving Mother and Grandmother
Phillip and Evelyn Davis Loving Parents and Grandparents Davis

MarySue McClurkin

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Charlie McClurkin and Mr.& Mrs. Oyd Barnette

NORTH SHELBY LIBRARY

Children, Teens & Adults December Happenings 2014
**The library will be closed on December 24th, 25th, and 31st.**
***Holiday Mail for Heroes: North Shelby Library is proud to offer you the opportunity to send Season’s Greetings to a U. S. service
member! We will provide the cards, you provide the messages. Stop by the Children’s Department to pick up a card and to read the
guidelines. Cards are due to the library by December 3rd.
December 19th from 10am-5:45pm
Patron Appreciation Day
Join us all day today as we say “Thank You” to our patrons. We will have holiday treats, hot cider, and door prizes. Everyone is welcome.
Sponsored by The Friends of North Shelby Library.

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Reindeer Craft
Stop by the Children’s Department in December to pick up a craft to take home or make in the department. All ages are welcome.
Supplies are limited.
December 1-23
Elves in the Shelves
The Library is being overrun by elves and we will be giving some away. To win an elf, stop by the library or check the library’s Facebook
page each Monday to see clues to help you figure out which book the elves have been reading over the weekend. Submit a guess in
person or on the Facebook page. Winners will be drawn each Tuesday morning.
Smart Cookie Club (December-January)
Are you a Smart Cookie? Join the North Shelby Library’s Smart Cookie Club this winter! Pick up a membership card at the Children’s
Department desk. Every time you come to the library to check out books through the months of December and January get your card
stamped AND add a sticker to our cookie jar bulletin board. Help us fill up the jar and show everyone how many Smart Cookies we
have here at North Shelby. Everyone who participates is invited to our Smart Cookie Party in February! All Ages.
Wednesday, December 3rd at 1pm
Newbery Pie Book Club
Join us for a new book club where we will be talking about Newbery winner and honor books and eating some delicious pie. All ages
are welcome (including adults). Registration is required. Check our website for more information.
Saturday, December 6th from 9am – 10:30am
Breakfast with Santa
Join us for a great time of food, fun, and pictures with Santa. Breakfast will be from 9:00 – 9:30. Pictures with Santa and a Christmas
craft will be 9:30 - 10:30. Registration Required. A $5.00 fee per person is due at the time of registration. All Ages are welcome. Tickets
go on sale November 17th.
Tuesday, Dec. 9th @ 4 pm
Pete the Cat Book Club
Pete the Cat is saving Christmas! Join us for stories, groovy crafts, and snacks. All ages welcome. Registration required.
Wednesday, December 10th @ 1pm
Homeschool Hangout: Birmingham Fencing Club
En garde! The Birmingham Fencing Club will be teaching us all about the sport of fencing and providing a demonstration. Ages 7-13.
Registration is required.

STORY-TIME PROGRAMMING
Mondays, December 1st, 8th, and 15th @ 9:30 and 10:30am
Toddler Tales
Stories, songs, fingerplays and crafts make up a lively 30 minute program designed especially for short attention spans. Registration will
begin one week prior to each storytime. Ages 19-36 months. Registration Required.
Tuesdays, December 2nd and 16th @ 9:30am
Baby Tales
A story time designed especially for babies and their caregivers. Stories and music provide interaction for the babies and time for
caregivers to talk and share with each other. Ages: Birth to 18 months. Registration Required. Registration will begin one week prior
to program date.
Wednesdays, December 3rd, 10th, and 17th @ 10:45am
Mr. Mac (Storyteller Extraordinaire!)
Stories, puppets, and lots of music for every member of the family. All Ages. No Registration.
On December 17th, we will have a special Christmas snack during Mr. Mac.
Thursdays, December 4th, 11th, and 18th @ 7:00pm
PJ Story Time
Come in your PJs, have milk and cookies, and hear some wonderful bedtime tales. All Ages. No Registration Required.
* For more information or to register for any of our programs or storytimes, call or email the Children’s Department at 205-439-5504 or
northshelbyyouth@gmail.com or visit our website at www.northshelbylibrary.org/

TEEN HAPPENINGS DECEMBER 2014
Fridays, December 5, 12, & 19 – 3:30-5:45pm
Gaming
Come to the teen department each Friday afternoon for open gaming on the Wii and with board and card games. Teens need a parent
permission slip on file to attend. Open gaming will not be held on the last Friday of each month. Contact Kate at 439-5512 or nsyouth@
shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Monday, December 8 @ 6pm
Anime Night
Join us in the teen department for an evening of anime. The audience will pick what we watch. Treats will be served and costumes are
welcome! Contact Kate at 439-5512 or nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Monday, December 15 @ 6pm
Minecraft @ the Library
Show off your Minecraft skills! If you are able, please bring your laptop. We will have offline activities, too. Contact Kate at 439-5512 or
nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Thursday, December 18 @ 6pm
Ho, Ho, Who?
All the Holiday Whovian activities we can fit into the teen department -- trivia, costumes, food, and more. Fantastic!
Library Closed
The library will be closed Wednesday, December 24, and Thursday, December 25, for Christmas and Wednesday, December 31, and
Thursday, January 1 for the New Year. The library will reopen the Friday after each holiday at 10 a.m.

Winter Soccer Clinic
Camp Directors
Dave DiPiazza – OMHS Head Girl’s Soccer Coach
Daniel DeMasters - OMHS Head Boy’s Soccer Coach

When: December 8-12, 2014
Location: Oak Mountain High School
Monday - Friday - 3:30 am–5:30 pm

Child Name:
Address:____
City:_______
D.O.B.:____
Parent/Guar
Cell/Emerge
Email: _____
Insurance &
Medical Con
Other/Healt
__________
Group prefer

Futur
Junio
Senio

Registration is only on first day of clinic from 3:15-3:30 pm

Waiver of Lia

Boys and Girls Ages 5 to 12 years old

“I know, under
and I am volun
In doing so, the
the sport. I furt
necessary for O
parent or guard
I, for myself and
next of kin, her
their officers, of
agencies, sponso
for the activity (
or damage to pe
or otherwise, to

Cost: $75.00
Register NOW!!
***Cash or Check (Payable to Oak Mountain High School Soccer)
*Balance is due on or before the first day of camp
Mail Registration TO: Oak Mountain High School
Attn: Winter Soccer Clinic
5476 Caldwell Mill Road
Birmingham, AL 35242
OR Register online at www.omhsboyssoccer.com

X___________
Parent

c

er)

Registration Form
Child Name:___________________________ Gender: M / F
Address:________________________________________________
City:________________________ State:______ Zip:_____________
D.O.B.:__________ Age:______ School Grade:_____ (’14-’15 grade)
Parent/Guardian Name: ____________________________________
Cell/Emergency Phone #(s):_________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________
Insurance &Policy Number:__________________________________
Medical Conditions:_______________________________________
Other/Health Related Conditions: ____________________________
_______________________________________________________
Group preferred:
Other Notes:
Future Group (age 5-6)
Junior Group (age 7-9)
Senior Group (age 10-12)

Waiver of Liability:
“I know, understand, and appreciate the risks associated with participation in soccer
and I am voluntarily participating as the above-mentioned participant in the activity.
In doing so, the above-mentioned participant is assuming all of the inherent risks of
the sport. I further understand that in the event of a medical emergency, if it is
necessary for Oak Mountain High School to call EMS to render assistance, I, the
parent or guardian, will be financially responsible for any expenses involved.
I, for myself and on behalf of my child, heirs, assigns, personal representatives and
next of kin, hereby release, indemnify and hold harmless Oak Mountain High School,
their officers, officials, agents and/or employees, other participants, sponsoring
agencies, sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises used
for the activity ("Releases"), with respect to any and all injury, disability, death, or loss
or damage to person or property, whether arising from the negligence of the releases
or otherwise, to the fullest extent permitted by law.”
X______________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

x________________
Date

Town Council
Meetings
Tuesday, November 25, 2014 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 16, 2014 7:00 p.m.
Indian Springs Village Telephone
Directory Number is 982-1755
For Town Hall Reservations
please contact Patricia Crapet.
e-Mail: ISVillage@aol.com
website: www.indianspringsvillage.org

Editor’s Notes
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian
Springs Village, AL, established October 16,
1990. The mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and co-operation. It is the
vehicle for reporting the monthly deliberations of
the mayor and council in town council meetings;
additionally it provides these officials and other
Villagers a means of communicating – it is a
“voice.” Expenses are covered by the efforts and
donations of ISV volunteers.
The Village Voice is published the first week of
each month. Articles for the December edition
should be submitted by Friday, November 28,
2014. All materials submitted for publication
may () be edited, including letters to the editor,
which should include sender’s address and
phone number. All opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the authors of articles;
any opinions expressed should not be attributed
to the mayor or the council.
Address letters to the editor and news items
to: Michael Harrington, Editor, 291 Valley
View Lane, Indian Springs, AL, 35124;
Tel: 205.447.0273 e-mail: michael@
michaelharringtondesign.com
Editor’s Appreciation to:
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing
Herb Robins for proofing

eVillage Voice
Have The Village Voice delivered
to your email! Please forward your
name, address and email address
to: myvillagevoice@yahoo.com.
Sign up now to make sure you
don’t miss any future issues! Hard
copies of The Village Voice will
be available inside the Town Hall,
Neil’s Pharmacy, the North Shelby
Library and the Heardmont
Senior Center.

